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“Travel+Leisure India & South Asia is the ultimate destination for luxury travel. Celebrating different 

cultures, people, and places around the world, we bring you stories from some of the most 

influential and inspirational people who have one thing in common: their passion for travel.

With immersive storytelling and first-hand experiences, we endeavour to explore the world 

through a new lens. Whether it’s satiating your taste buds with the best in fine dining or offering expert 

recommendations for stays, we curate the very best in travel to make your journeys more meaningful.”

—Aindr i l a Mi t ra , Ed i t o r- in- C h ie f

About Travel+Leisure India & South Asia



The Market Leader

Print Magazine

1,48,000
PRINT CIRCULATION

7,40,000
READERSHIP

Circulation

2000+ 30
Key Retail Spaces Prominent Airport Sites

80
Key National Bookstores

Distribution Tie-ups



Digital Overview

6 Million
119% YOY GROWTH 2019-2020

Audience Reach

2 Million
PAGE VIEWS PER MONTH

travelandleisureindia.in

200,000+ 106,000 250,000
Followers Followers Database

http://travelandleisureindia.in/


India’s Best 
Awards 2021

IBA are the country’s biggest annual readers’ 

choice awards in travel and hospitality. The  

polls runs for two months, and the winners 

are celebrated at a glittering soiree attended 

by foreign dignitaries and leaders from the  

corporate and service industries.

#TnlOutreach  
2021

In order to bring hospitality and tourism 

under one overarchingumbrella in the wake  

of the pandemic, 2021-22will see us launch  

the second edition of #TnlOutreach, a series 

of webinars that will discuss and decode  

the latest travel trends in the market.

Brand Events

Delicious Food 
Awards 2021

Food is an integral part of the travel 

experience. Delicious Food Awards is a 

gala evening that celebrates the crème 

de la crème of the Indian F&B industry,  

showcasing the year’s best fine-dining

experiences, restaurants, cafes, and chefs.

Masterclass  
2021

A unique concept where we bring  

together HNIs to experience a brand in 

an exclusive setting. An invitation-only

event, T+LMasterclass provides access to 

field experts and involves a 30- to 45-day  

campaign on print, digital, and social media.



Part of the Burda Media India Family

1.65M 500,000+ 330+ 10
PRINT READERSHIP SOCIAL MEDIA FOLLOWERS TOTALADVERTISING CLIENTS ON-GROUND EVENTS IN 2019

WEDDINGS
&HONEYMOONSSPECIALEDITION

Consumer Brands Custom Publishing/ Content Solutions
Newsroom



Audience Profile
Print

Digital

MEDIAN AGE: 38-40

MEDIAN AGE: 25-35

Primary Markets
Mumbai, Delhi, Bengaluru, Kolkata, Chennai

60% 40%

65% 35%

OCCUPATION NET WORTH

CEO / Senior Management 5 Crore +

Business Owners 8 Crore +

Entrepreneurs 2 Crore +

40%50%

35%35%

25%15%



Travel Connoisseur

70%
of the Travel +Leisure India & South Asia audience  

takes up to two international holidays &

four domestic short trips annually

40%
always fly Business Class

65%
will book a luxury hotel

85%
seek recommendations regarding

new travel experiences

60%
pre-book at least one fine-dining 

restaurant in their itinerary

55%
spend 15 lakh+ per international trip

Source: As per research conducted in 2019



2021: Celebrating 1 5 Years

SEPTEMBER NOVEMBER WINTER 2021J ANUARY JUNE/JULY AUGUST

WEDDINGS
&HONEYMOONS

The only travel brand

in India to publish an 

expert-led Travel Trends 

Report 2021-22 — based 

on webinars &

online seminars

15th Anniversary Issue 

Highlighting our key 

campaign of the year, 

#discovertheundiscovered, 

this one will be a collector’s 

edition that will excite every 

travel aficionado

The country’s premium 

and only readers’ 

choice food awards, 

celebrating the best

in the Indian dining

landscape

#discoverthe 

undiscovered takes our 

audience on a journey 

to some of the world’s 

best-kept secrets

Travel+Leisure 

India & South Asia’s 

annual black book on 

everything you need to 

know about planning

a luxury destination 

wedding

India’s biggest readers’ 

choice travel and 

hospitality awards 

celebrates its 10th year

in 2021 with a memorable 

celebration



Celebrity Covers



Print
Travel+Leisure India & South Asia partnered with Airbnb 

and the royal family of Jaipur to create pan-platform 

storytelling. We engaged UHNIs through a luxurious, 

high-production, high-gloss supplement.

Event
A fine-dining experience organised for an elite HNI 

audience in collaboration with Singapore Airlines and The  

Leela Gurugram where Celebrity Chef Sanjeev Kapoor 

presented a five-course menu for the guests.

Pan-Platform
Travel+Leisure India & South Asia showcased this

new resort’s emphasis on fitness and well-being,

partnering with Malaika Arora to tell synchronised

stories across its print, website, and social media.

READERSHIP

740K
CAMPAIGN REACH

250K+
CAMPAIGN REACH

5Million+

aLLIt
Home

ROYAL
RECOMMENDATIONS

GEMSOFTHE  
PINKCITY

EXPERIENCES

INDULGIN 
ARTAND  
ADVENTURE

HOMES

COSY 
COLOURFUL  
LUXURIOUS

CITY PALACEJAIPUR

JAIPUR
onAirbnb

Case Studies



Social/Online
An integrated campaign to showcase the launch of

a new VW car. The campaign was promoted through

print coverage, digital play out, social media buzz, and

high-impact video content created with Bollywood

star Vicky Kaushal.

Video
This recently completed UNESCO World Heritage Site 

opened its doors for Travel+Leisure India & South Asia, 

as we became the first South Asian publication to 

discover the stunning ruins at Al Ula leading to exclusive 

video content published live from the destination.

Digital
A 90-day microsite on Travel+Leisure India & South Asia 

dedicated to promotingcontent exclusive to Singapore  

Tourism Board’s campaign. The microsite hosted

high-engagement content like travel and personality 

quizzes to evoke interest in the destination.

CAMPAIGN REACH

1.7Million+
CAMPAIGN REACH

32Million+
CAMPAIGN REACH

1.5Million+

Case Studies



Our Clients

Non-Travel

Travel



Branded Content Brand Integration

Event 
Sponsorships

Video Properties 
& Podcast

Online Display 
Advertising

Online Native Articles 
& Social Media

Brand Opportunities

Print Advertising



Editorial Focus: Print 2021

Conscious Travel
Travel+Leisure continues to support responsible 

travel. We believe luxury with a conscience is the 

need of the hour. Travel to support the community, 

its art and culture, while creating memories.

The Best International Writers
We feature the best of travel writing from India and 

abroad. Renowned personalities like Aatish Taseer, 

Siddharth Shanghvi, Andrew Sean Greer, and Steve 

Winter have contributed content.

World-Renowned Photography
Our ‘Through the Lens’ photo essays feature world-

class photography of places and people. Our cover  

features are captured by India’s top lensmen like Tarun 

Khiwal, Rohan Shrestha, and Taras Taraporvala.

#Discovertheundiscovered
Throughout 2021Travel+Leisure will feature the world’s  

lesser-known destinations. We will explore gems in both  

India and abroad that will inform the smart travellers’ 

response to a post-COVID-19world.

Points Of Difference

13 Issues a year
The only travel title in India with 12 

issues plus a wedding special

Celebrity Focus
The only travel title in India with 

celebrity covers every issue

Globally Renowned Experts
From gastronomy to viniculture, our 

reviewers are experts in their fields

Amazing India
Emphasis on India-led content and 

domestic travel. We are #vocalforlocal

Dedicated Wellness Content
Monthly features and reviews 

dedicated to spas and wellness travel

Real Stories
People-led travel narratives that offer a 

first-hand experience of destinations



January
Emerg ing Dest inat ions To 

Discover In 2021

SPOTLIGHT: Royalty

PLUS: TheA-List2021

May
Sum m e r De s tin a tio n s
PLUS: International ShoppingGuide

September
Ann ive rs a ry Is sue   
SPOTLIGHT: 15th Anniversary&  

10thyearof IBA

February
Slow Travel

SPOTLIGHT: Beachholidays

June
We llnes s Itinera rie s

SPOTLIGHT: Europe

October
The Midd le-East Spec ia l

PLUS: Festivals

March
Int imate Holidays

SPOTLIGHT: Weddings& Honeymoons

July
Fo o d Sp e c ial

PLUS: Wildlife & Safaris

November
The Hotels Is s ue

+Wed d ings & Honeym oons

SPOTLIGHT: TheAmericas

April
Family Holidays

(HIGHLIGHT: Theme parks,IntegratedResorts)
SPOTLIGHT: Japan

PLUS: BusinessTravel

August
Asia Spec ia l

SPOTLIGHT: India

PLUS: Cruises & Expeditions

December
The Year-End Spec ia l

Editorialsubjecttochange.iPadlaunchesareoneweekpriortoonsaledates.

Editorial Calendar 2021-Print



Video Content
AV will become a key pillar of content in 2021. 

From destination footage to influencer-led  

collaborations, videos will form an integral 

part of our 360-degree storytelling.

Personalities And People
We continue to deliver some of the most

inspiring vacation and tourism stories, driven 

by personalities and industry stars that make a 

difference in the way you choose to travel.

Podcasts
#TnlAudioStories is our travel-focused podcast  

series that brings you interesting stories of places, 

experiences, cuisines, and cultures, delivered in a 

way you would have never heard of before.

Dining
Food and dining will be a key focus area. #TnlChefs  

brings you the best recipes from celebrated chefs, 

includingMassimo Botura, Atul Kochhar, Vineet Bhatia,  

Vikas Khanna, Vicky Ratnani, and many more.

Editorial Focus: Digital 2021

Points Of Difference

Refreshed Site Design
A sharp new look with optimised user 

interface and dynamic experience

#TnlRoadTrips
The first travel title to launch a campaign 

dedicated to rubber on tarmac

Discovertheundiscovered
Our key online campaign of 2021 aimed at 

delivering the planet’s best-kept secrets

Celebrity Reach
The only travel title in India to introduce 

personality-driven digital covers

Diverse Footprint
Social media expansion to LinkedIn, in 

addition to Insta, Facebook, and Twitter



A New Online Destination
Our revamped brand website features improved content discoverability and a refreshed design that helps luxury travellers easily explore and 

consume authentic stories. With refined dynamic experiences, including more prominently featured video content and innovative branded content, 

we continue to deliver inspiring and meaningful stories to Travel+Leisure India & South Asia readers.



Adedicated brand-specific website (or a single web page)  

within the relevant section menu to drivea seamless consumer 

experience. Brands can use this space to share focused  

content and promote their products, offers, campaigns or 

events to a highly targeted andaffluent audience.

The page takeover skin ad format stands out more 

than any other banner format. The dimensions 

and position on the website makes this ad format

impossible to overlook, thus amplifying the effect of 

the advertising message.

Interstitial (offered both on mobile and desktop) 

offers an exclusive opportunity to capture the users’ 

attention. The ad unit is all encompassing and highly 

engaging, it takes over the page before any website 

content appears on screen.

Skinning Microsite Interstitial

Other Display Ad Formats

Discuss thepricing formatwithoursalesteam



BUILD BRAND PERCEPTION

+
PREMIUM POSITIONING

+
TAILORED PACKAGES

DRIVE ENGAGEMENT

+
TARGETED AUDIENCE

+
DATA METRICS

Integrated Approach

Print Website
DR IVE REACH/AWARENESS

+
AUDIENCE SEGMENTATION

+
FLEXIBLE CONTENT STREAMS

N E W E R AUDIENCES

+
IN-DEPTH ENTERTAINMENT

+
HIGHLY EFFECTIVE TOOLS

Social Videos & Podcasts

Align your b rande d con ten t a c r o s s Travel+Leisure India & South Asia’s c hanne l s to 

e n h a n c e your c ampa i gn e f f i c a cy a n d pre sen t a uni f ied commun i ca t i on .

+ + +



About Hubert Burda Media

100
YEARS OF LEGACY

600
MEDIAPRODUCTS COUNTRIES

17 42,000
ADVT. CLIENTS

Consumer Brands E-Commerce International Event
Investments Properties


